
DISINFECTION LIGHT
The light that frees you from viruses and bacteria





DISINFECTION  LIGHT

We studied a new type of health-conscious rays 
with a powerful disinfectant action on irradiated 
surfaces and in the air, totally harmless to people 
and animals.

So, we created IMPERA, the system that ensures 
the maximum reduction of any bacterial and 
viral load and gives, in the morning, safes and 
disinfected environments.

The IMPERA system can be programmed even for 
night switching, in which only the nUV component 
remains active, at maximum power.
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DISINFECTION LIGHT

This range of light fights microbes and virus 
altering the membrane and establishing oxidative 
processes. 
These effects progressively kill microbes and 
viruses (SARS-COVID-2) and slow their spread.

This system doesn’t produce secondary oxidative 
components, for example ozone.



SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

Intense months of scientific-technical studies and 
laboratory tests allowed the development of the 
innovative IMPERA lamp white leds combined 
with nearUV leds.

The activity was carried out with the scientific 
support of Prof. Gabriele Messina (Department of 
Molecolar Sciences and Developmental Medicine) 
and Prof. Gabriele Cevenini (Department of 
Medical Biotechnology and Laboratory of 
Bioengineering) of the University of Siena.



CERTIFICATIONS

Laboratory tests verified the IMPERA’s ability 
to kill more than 99% of microbes* tested at 
about 2.5 meters from the source, with a surface 
exposure of 12 hours.

Tests on SARS-COVID-2 showed the IMPERA’s 
ability to inactivate the 99.9% of virus with 
radiant doses comparable to those tested in a 
real context.

*- Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC 27853; 
   - Esherichia coli ATCC 8739; 
   

- Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 43300; 
- Salmonella typhimurium ATCC 23853;
- Klebsiella pneumoniae ATTCC BAA-1705

PATENT

IMPERA System (Patent Pending IO191459)



EXAMPLE OF INSTALLATION

The IMPERA lamps installation in a children’s 
educational complex showed that the night 
time use of IMPERA lamp reduces drastically 
the environmental microbial load, showing how 
to the regular and continued use of this system 
disinfects surfaces and environments air.



WHITE COMPONENT

The white component deals with conventional 
lighting of spaces and it is available in neutral 
color or warm color depending on environments 
and lighting projects to be respected. It guarantees 
maximum luminous efficiency thanks to the use 
of latest generation Leds. 

nUV SURFACE COMPONENT

The nUV surface component deals with the 
microbiological disinfecting action of irradiated 
surfaces; system energy enables a 99% 
containment of the microbiological load down to 
the floor, even in human presence, with complete 
safety.



nUV AIR COMPONENT

The environments air, thanks to the natural 
convective movements, is continuously crossed 
by the radiation with an exceptional contrast to 
the microbiological load. Ideal for environments 
with ventilation/air circle problems. 



APPLICATIONS

The IMPERA system can be used in a wide variety 
of private, public and community environments.
Some illustrative examples: 

Reception
Common areas

Offices
Meeting rooms

Classrooms
Health centers

Clinics 
Waiting rooms



CUSTOMIZATIONS

The IMPERA system can also be adapted to 
specific customer requirements with special 
lighting fixtures that can be made on request. The 
system can be integrated on customer’s layout 
products after a dedicated design study.
Biological characteristics can also be developed 
on specific needs and supported by scientific 
evidence.



SYMBOLOGY

Warm light 3000°K

Cold light 4000°K

White component luminous flux

Energy health component

Separated ON OFF control 
by type of light

Dimmable 0-10

Dimmable DALI 

Smart control



IMPERA 60x60
IMP-PL-3K-Q66-DT1-W

IMP-PL-3K-Q66-DT3-W

IMP-PL-3K-Q66-DT2-W

IMP-PL-3K-Q66-DT4-W

IMP-PL-4K-Q66-DT1-W

IMP-PL-4K-Q66-DT3-W

IMP-PL-4K-Q66-DT2-W

IMP-PL-4K-Q66-DT4-W

suitable for recessed 
and suspension

dim. cm 60x60

90 Watt

5000 Lumen



IMPERA 120x30
IMP-PL-3K-R13-DT1-W

IMP-PL-3K-R13-DT3-W

IMP-PL-3K-R13-DT2-W

IMP-PL-3K-R13-DT4-W

IMP-PL-4K-R13-DT1-W

IMP-PL-4K-R13-DT3-W

IMP-PL-4K-R13-DT2-W

IMP-PL-4K-R13-DT4-W

suitable for recessed 
and suspension

dim. cm 120x30

90 Watt

5000 Lumen



IMPERA 60x30
IMP-PL-3K-R63-DT1-W 

IMP-PL-3K-R63-DT3-W 

IMP-PL-3K-R63-DT2-W 

IMP-PL-3K-R63-DT4-W 

IMP-PL-3K-R63-DT1-W 

IMP-PL-3K-R63-DT3-W 

IMP-PL-3K-R63-DT2-W 

IMP-PL-3K-R63-DT5-W 

 suitable for recessed 
and suspension

dim. cm 60x30

45 Watt

2500 Lumen



DISINFECTION LIGHT
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